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In the first post-release frequency sweep initiated less than 40 seconds after the release on 1 117 May, the Likiep-Wotho path has a MOSC signature only in the high end of the frequency sweep 118 above f = 8 MHz (Fig. 3d ), yet the Rongelap link shows a robust signature beginning at less than 119 4 MHz (Fig. 3c ). The subsequent sweep five minutes later shows a solid MOSC trace at lower 120 frequencies only on both paths (Fig 3e-f) . Moreover, MOSC signature is present across most of 121 the frequency band on both links in the second release during all phases of the observations (Fig.   122 4c-f). Potential reasons for the lack of signals on the Likiep-Wotho path in the lower portion of 123 the HF frequency band during the first release will be discussed later in this paper. 124 125 3. MODELING: 126 Since Haselgrove (1955) set down the differential equations governing ray paths in an 127 anisotropic medium for numerical integration techniques [Haselgrove, 1955] , the equations have 128 been used extensively [Jones and Stephenson, 1975; Coleman, 1993; Zawdie et al., 2016] to 129 study the propagation of HF energy through the ionosphere. In our work to model the HF 130 sounder observations, we have used PHaRLAP, a HF radio wave ray tracing MATLAB toolbox 131 developed by Dr. Manuel Cervera, that contains a variety of ray tracing engines of various 132 sophistication from 2-D ray tracing to full 3-D magnetoionic ray tracing [Cervera and Harris, 133 2014].
134
Modeling the sounder observations involved insertion of a three-dimensional plasma cloud 135 representing the MOSC into a background ionosphere and then using full 3-d magneto-ionic ray-136 tracing to understand the various propagation modes induced by introduction of Sm+ ions in the 7 ambient plasma. Prior to the first release on 1 May the ionosphere was rising rapidly (v z ≥ 50 138 m/sec), potentially responding to a minor magnetic perturbation (DST ~ -50), and spread F 139 formed within minutes after the release as observed in the sounder data and ALTAIR radar scan.
140
For the second release, the ionosphere was quiescent as seen in the sounder observations and the 141 radar scan. Hence, we present the modeling efforts for the background ionosphere and samarium 142 cloud for the second release in Section 3.1 before those for the first release (Section 3.2).
143
At early times immediately after the release, the cloud appeared to be symmetric optically and 144 the ALTAIR radar scan also showed a symmetric density profile [Caton, et al., 2016] . Before-145 and after-release density profiles along with the symmetric 3D representation for the samarium 146 plasma cloud derived from ALTAIR are shown in Figure 5 where a pre-release electron density 147 profile (5a) and a post-release profile (5b) clearly show the contribution of the samarium plasma.
148
A model cloud based on these observations was inserted into the background ionosphere for ray-149 tracing. A graphical representation of the digitized cloud is shown in Figure 5c An ionospheric model was used for the background because we did not have adequate 156 knowledge of the ionosphere across the whole region of interest. The approach was to constrain layers. We note that the low elevation propagation mode corresponds to smaller delay compared 228 to that of the high elevation propagation mode in the F-region secondary trace ( Fig. 8c ). This is 229 as expected as the low elevation mode has a shorter path. From the geometry all the observed 230 signatures confirm that the cloud scattered and/or refracted HF energy well off the great circle 231 path. Rays were traced for a number of selected frequencies. Ray-tracing gave excellent results 232 which agree with the sounder observations ( Fig. 8c and 8d ). For the first release ( Fig. 8d ), the 233 additional MOSC and F-region secondary layers are also modeled to be close to the observed 234 layers validating the modeling approach and the technique developed to build a disturbed 235 background ionosphere.
236
For both the releases, the sounder observations show greater frequency extent for both the 237 MOSC samarium layer and the F-region secondary layer than the model results. Reasons for the 238 discrepancy include inadequate spatial resolution of the MOSC plasma cloud in the model and a 239 low estimate of the peak plasma density in the cloud obtained from the radar observations. The 240 high density center of the cloud is contained in a layer just a few hundred meters on a side, which 241 represents a very small target for ray tracing calculations, particularly for accurately homing rays 242 from a transmitter to a receiver. In fact, it is challenging to resolve the structure adequately in 243 both space and time with the ALTAIR radar. The observations presented in Figure 5b are the true 244 cloud density convolved spatially with the radar beam width and pulse resolution and the time 245 period over which the measurements were integrated. The measurements provide a good estimate 246 of the average parameters of the cloud over a 60-second window, but they do not represent a 247 precise characterization of the plasma cloud at the sub-kilometer resolution needed to describe some 18-meters above ground, while the Likiep antenna was suspended from trees at a height of 297 just 4-meters. Although we do not have sufficient details to calculate the exact differences in 298 gain at the two sites, it is well known that the impedance of a dipole antenna changes 299 dramatically as the installation height decreases below ¼ wavelength (see e.g., ARRL Antenna the power diverges as the wave propagates through the sphere. In this scenario it is plausible that the power from waves below 8-MHz was refracted off-axis passing through the samarium cloud 320 and was not received along the great circle path at Wotho; signals at higher frequencies would 321 suffer less refraction and could thus reach Wotho. Meanwhile the same plasma cloud could 322 refract (or scatter) energy through acute angles such that signals from Rongelap were observed 323 far off the great circle path, consistent with the actual observations. A detailed analysis of the 324 cloud and geometry for the MOSC releases was performed. The results show that the region 325 where refractive effects would be most effective in creating a signal void ("shadow") lies beyond 326 Wotho. Indeed, the ray tracing results shown in Figure 9d specifically predict a signature at the 327 lower frequencies where none is observed. Although it is treated as a sphere in our model, the 328 actual shape and density distribution of the cloud determine the detailed HF propagation effects.
329
Some elongation along the magnetic field is expected, even at early times, and the true shape 
